YEAR: 2008
SEASON: Spring
MONTH: March
DATE: 30th
STATE: Washington
COUNTY: Grays Harbor County
LOCATION DETAILS: Please keep private
NEAREST TOWN: humptulips
NEAREST ROAD: olympic highway 109, donkey creek rd
i noticed one of the tracks i could see a distinct toe print, then after that i noticed the length of the stride
between the steps, it was about 4ft. i yelled at my friend to come back up here these are not human tracks. i
showed him the distance between each step, it took me three regular walking steps to equal one stride from
the bigfoot tracks. i know these are not made from a human, it would be impossible for someone to make
these tracks with the length of stride it had. the tracks were to clean. i tried to take a step that big and i could
barely reach that far. im 6'2, i had to stretch my legs as far as i could and i still wasn't quite there. i have
several pictures if your interested in seeing them.

YEAR: 2004
SEASON: Winter
MONTH: March
DATE: 17
STATE: Pennsylvania
COUNTY: Susquehanna County
I got my camera and took some pictures of the tracks, which were definitely made by a tall, bipedal animal. Even a
bear walking upright would not have able to make the tracks so far apart or sustain the upright stride for so long a
distance………….. The witness stated that the tracks had a step length of between 5' and 5.5' and that there were no
drag marks ahead or behind the print, but that they seemed to be stamped vertically into the snow.

YEAR: 2001
SEASON: Spring
MONTH: March
DATE: March 25,2001
PROVINCE: Alberta
COUNTRY: Canada
LOCATION DETAILS: On Boot Lake Road right past turnoff from Hwy 2. (between Grand Prairie, Alta. and
Dawson Creek, B.C.)
NEAREST TOWN: Kelly Lake Reserve,AB
NEAREST ROAD: Boot Lake Road
Martin Pearson (husband) measured the tracks with his forearm and estimated the length to be 18 to 20
inches. Stride was about 6 feet. Tracks were in 4 inches of new snow and showed clear toe marks, big toe the
size of a pop can, small toe as the size of a golf ball. They were not followed because the children were
frightened
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Myth of Marion County's Bigfoot revealed

By Hal Hatfield
two daughters about the tracks.
The skeptical Jill and Jerry Van Waardhuizen took their daughters to see the foot prints and were surprised by threefoot distance between the prints, the absence of boot treads in the tracks and the lack of scuff marks in the snow
where a foot should have dragged when taking a step.
Jill Van Waardhuizen said she could not explain the tracks. If someone made the tracks as a hoax, she said, he
would have had to walk on stilts to get through the deep snow in such long strides while leaving so few skuff marks
between the tracks.

The Strange Story of America's Abominable Snowman
By Ivan T. Sanderson.
(Copyright 1959, Fawcett Publications, Inc)
His first reaction was to consider them a hoax. Crew had heard of similar tracks found by another road gang working
8 miles north of a place called Korbel on the Mad River earlier in the year, Jim Crew, had also mentioned having
come across something similar in this area. Being a practical, matter-of-fact person, he felt considerably annoyed
that some "outsider" should try to pull such a silly stunt on him.
He told me that he suspected an outsider because, while his fellow workers liked a harmless joke as much as any
man, he knew that this job made them far too tired to go clomping around in the dark making silly footprints in the
dirt. Then he got to thinking about this outsider, and wondered just how he could have gotten there without being
spotted passing the camps farther down the road, and how he had gotten out again, or where he had gone to. Jerry
followed the tracks, and that is where he got his second shock.
Tracing them backwards, he found that the tracks came almost straight down an incline at about a 75 degree angle
onto the road ahead of the parked "cat," then proceeded down the road to one side, circled the machine, and finally
went on down toward the camp. Before getting there, however, they cut across the road and went straight down an
even steeper incline and continued into the forest with a measured stride that varied only when an obstacle had to be
stepped over or a bank was so steep a purchase had to be obtained with the heels only.
The stride was enormous and proved, on measurement, to range from 46 to 60 inches and to average almost twice
that of his own

